LANTANA LUMINAIRE
LUTRON LED ECOSYSTEMS
HI-LUME 1% ECOSYSTEM LED DRIVERS

5-SERIES LED DRIVERS

The Lantana Luminaire™ linear light fixture is
designed to seamlessly integrate with compatible
Lutron control systems. It can be easily
configured as a pendant, ceiling, or surfacemounted fixture perfect for offices, schools, data
centers, and retail environments. Concealed low
voltage wiring runs from a remote engince to multiple
luminaires.
The distinctive shape serves to project 90% of the
light downward, while reflecting 10% up to wash
the ceiling and precision power and controls feature
smooth, flicker-free dimming.

®

Efficient and Distinctive Illumination
One of the most energy efficient LED luminaires on the
market, Lantana has a DC efficacy of 142 lm/watt with
optimal operating conditions of 48V @ 1.05A
The unique form and optical design of Lantana provides
90% downlight and 10% uplight, utilizing the majority of
input energy to illuminate the room while still providing an
even ceiling wash.

Simple and Elegant Installation
Low voltage wiring can be easily run without conduit or
j-boxes from the lights to drivers mounted remotely. The
fixture has optional hardware kits for pendant or unistrut
mounting. Lantana fixtures feature simple control system
integration for systems operating comparable Class 2
drivers and voltages.

Product Details
Model: Lantana 6-U-41-C2

Dimensions:
5.5”

Product Series
Lantana

Lantana

Fixture Length
6 foot

6

Mounting Type
Universal Surface Mount

U

Color Temperature
4100k

41

Configuration
Class 2 Remote Driver

C2

72”

2.5”

Mounting Options:

Unistrut Mount

Ceiling Pendant Mount
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Photometrics

Complementary Products

RDU-12 | Lutron Drivers
12-port LED Power Supply
25 - 50V DC | 0.71 - 1.50A
Compatible Class 2 Drivers:
Hi-Lume 1% Ecosystem LED driver
5-Series Ecosystem LED driver

Description

Formed clear plastic housing, frosted plastic side and bottom inserts, clear plastic side reflectors

Catalog #

Lantana 6U41-C2

Lamp

135 White LEDS

Mounting

Surface or Pendant

Ballast/Driver

Lutron Hi-Lume 1% Ecosystem or
Comparable Class 2 Driver
(25 - 50V @ 0.71-1.05 A)

Optimal
Operating
Conditions

Voltage: 48V
Amperage: 1.05A
Wattage: 45W
Lumen Output: 6,375 lm ; 142 lm/watt

Houses compatible Class 2 LED Drivers to
power a range of LED fixtures at loads of up to
50W. Provides remote and centralized AC to
DC power conversion, converting 120-277VAC
input power to low-voltage DC for distribution to
LED luminaires.

Lutron 5-Series Ecosystem or Comparable
Class 2 Driver
(25 - 50V @ 0.71-1.50 A)

Construction
Extruded clear acrylic housing with LED lamps shielded by holographic diffusing
film clipped into extruded aluminum spine with thermoplastic endcaps.
Finish
The clear acrylic housing is polished for maximum light transmission. Aluminum
spine is matte finish.
Optics
Holographic diffusing film matches shape and size of extruded acrylic housing.
Driver
Lutron 5-Series EcoSystem with constant current output and CCR dimming. Driver is
mounted remotely from the fixture and connected using 18 AWG minimum wiring
(2 wire or 3 wire). An alternate class 2 driver may be used as a custom option so
long as it provides the appropriate DC voltage and constant current output (48V
@ 1.05A).
Controls
Compatible with Energi Savr NodeTM with EcoSystem, GRAFIK Eye® QS with
EcoSystem®, PowPak® dimming module with EcoSystem®, and Quantum®
systems, allowing for integration into a planned or existing EcoSystem® lighting

control solution or control systems utilizing remotely mounted class 2 drivers at
operating voltages and currents.
Electrical
Input voltage to luminaire is 48 volts VDC with a constant current input of 1.05A
With 4100K LED lamps, fixture efficacy is:
@ 48V: 142 lm/W with a CRI of 85 and output of 6,375 lumens.
L70 lumen maintenance is 203,000 hours. The ambient environment operating
temperature range 32 °F to 122 °F or 0 °C to 50 °C. System operating voltage is
120-277 VAC at 50/60 Hz with 83% driver efficiency at full load and a power
factor of 0.98. Dimming range is continuous down to 5% (5-Series) or 1% (HiLume). Engine and fixture are UL listed.
Warranty
Project Frog warrants Lantana Fixtures to be free from defects in material and
workmanship, subject to certain conditions and exclusions, for one year from the
date of project substantial completion for new building projects or one year from
the date of installation where the equipment was installed in an existing building.
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